
But, I heard it on 
Tik Tok!
Media Literacy and why 
you should be an information 
skeptic



“
Media Literacy is the ability to 
access, analyze, evaluate and 

create media in a variety of forms.
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—Aspen Media Literacy Leadership Institute
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11+ Hours
A day engaging with media

4.5+ Hours
A day watching television

84%
18-29 year old's on active 
on social media

Nielsen, Pew

https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/article/2018/time-flies-us-adults-now-spend-nearly-half-a-day-interacting-with-media/
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“
Yellow journalism is the use of lurid 
features and sensationalized news 
in newspaper publishing to attract 

readers and increase circulation

9

—Brittannica
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So, what does this all 
mean?
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55%
Use social media for news

47%
Believe it’s difficult to know 
if the information 
they encounter is true



96%
Failed to discover a publisher’s ties to 
the industry

66%
Unable to distinguish news stories from ads

50%+
Believed that an anonymously posted 
Facebook video, shot in Russia, provided 
“strong evidence” of U.S. voter fraud

Stanford



MISINFORMATION: VIDEO & 
PHOTO

19

The Washington Post

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2019/politics/fact-checker/manipulated-video-guide/
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Link

https://www.instagram.com/p/ByaVigGFP2U/




“
◎Bias – a preference of inclination 

that inhibits impartiality; 
prejudice.

◎ American Heritage Dictionary
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Value & Reliability



AP News https://storage.googleapis.com/af s-prod/media/3425941699dc42bb837f 604d8e575539/400.jpeg

Cleveland Browns beat the Cincinnati Bengals, 41-16

5-4 Record

Baker Mayfield completed 14 of 21 passes in the 
game

When asked about the number of Burrow's 
interceptions, offensive coordinator Brian Callahan said 

this week he wasn't concerned. Although most of 

his interceptions have been off tipped balls, at some 

point if this number continues to increase for Burrow, it 

will be a concern. Wide receivers Ja'Marr Chase and 
Tee Higgins also dropped too many passes from 

Burrow againstthe Browns.
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/sports/2021/11/07/cincinnati-bengals-

cleveland-browns-score-nfl-week-9/6331080001/

— Anarumo and the defense have some 
serious soul searching to do over the bye 
week, to say the least.
https://bengalswire.usatoday.com/2021/11/07/ben

gals-browns-week-9-instant-analysis-recap/

Nov 5 (Reuters) - Green Bay quarterback Aaron 

Rodgers, who tested positive for COVID-19 this 

week, insisted he did not lie when he told 

reporters in August that he was "immunized" in 

response to a question about whether he had 

taken the COVID-19 vaccine.

I will once again watch the Browns 

due to this awesome win!
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Red Flags

• Critical Race Theory: The concept 
dividing the US

• The Radical Reshaping of K-12 Public 
Education: Critical Race Theory and 
Woke Academics

• What the Hysteria Over Critical Race 
Theory is Really all About

31

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-57908808
https://spectator.org/critical-race-theory-woke-academics-radical-reshaping/
https://www.vox.com/22443822/critical-race-theory-controversy


• Measuring News Consumption in a Digital Era

• Time Flies: U.S. Adults Now Spend Nearly Half a Day 
Interacting with Media

• Social Media Use in 2021

• Students’ Civic Online Reasoning: A National Portrait

https://www.pewresearch.org/journalism/2020/12/08/the-american-public-shows-mixed-familiarity-with-new-and-evolving-forms-of-news/
https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/article/2018/time-flies-us-adults-now-spend-nearly-half-a-day-interacting-with-media/
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social-media-use-in-2021/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.3102/0013189X211017495?casa_token=52iZo0l-gMUAAAAA%3AAnbN65ukPqqSp2W1W6pRvZNce2Zkja-671tYkQU8YakG_yCh86kWX5Igl9m3Dfc7cId1qcKJgik_aA

